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Dance
scrutinized
ance ban to be scrut
·n
Christina Jones
Staif writer
Staff
Last fall, Scott Raymond, Vice
dePresident of Student Affairs, de
stucided that it was time for the stu
dent senate to address the
school’s
“no dancing"
dancing” policy and
school's "no
examine why so many students
felt that it was unnecessary.
The most common argument
about the school rule is that it is
contradictory to say that social
expuldancing is punishable by expul
sion, while the Scottish, medieval,
dancballroom, swing and other danc
ing clubs are acceptable. The
standing law, however, has its rearea
student
soning. T
hough
the
Though
handbook expresses that dancing
is not unbiblical, it sets its guideguide
lines by the idea that provocative
dancing leads to the degradation
._of many students'
students’ spiritual lives and
gives the school a bad reputation.
With these things in mind, the

com- committee will bring
student senate is forming a com
their results to the
mittee to revise the "no
‘"no dancing"
dancing” ·their
rule and make it more applicable Board of Trustees at
to students.
students. Rather than entirely their annual meeting
spring. At that
changing the rule, it may simply in the spring.
time,
plan will be
their
be moved to a different section of
review
ed
the student handbook. It is curcur reviewed and the
w ill decide
board will
rently listed in the section labeled, board
“Observing the interests of the whether to revise or
"Observing
larger college community,"
community,” along to leave the rule as
stands.
with the guidelines for abstaining it stands.
C
A ccording to
According
tobacco. It may
from alcohol and tobacco.
aC
.s:;
P resident F
rank
Frank
be moved to a section where stustu President
..,0
;
dents are advised to use personal Brock, the committee
.:
•
.s:;
will try to create a rule
discretion.
discretion.
0
A study will begin in the fall whose guidelines do
A
moral issue?
Students enjoy
enjoy a school-sponsore
school-sponsored
swing
d dance in full .,swing
issue? Students
A moral
not restrict
restrict the
the stustu
semester of this year with a comcom not
admissions.
en- reason that the Board of Trustees spheres as well as admissions.
mittee headed by Raymond and dents, but will nevertheless en
for such a decideci
Adjustments
struggle will entirely reject an idea to
student senate president-elect courage students to struggle
But
sion
will
need
to
take
place.
Bat
commit with the moral issue of dancing. change the context of the rule.
Autumn Fredericks. Their commitBrock
and
others
hope
that
the
tee will be composed of students Dancing in general has never However, Fredericks says there are
the
will
Board
of
trust
Trustees
opin been thought to be wrong, as more important factors involved
and faculty that have strong opinstudents
to
make
wise
decisions
commitdancing" rule. the presence of many dancing than student opinion. The commit
ions about the "no
“no dancing”
worldview that
org an ized school tee will need to take into account using the biblical wprldview
After a year of debating and inin clubs and organized
is designed
education
Covenant
a
how
will
affect
dancing
allowing
terviewing and considering pospos dances has proven.
promote.
to
promote.
both
academic
religious
atmo
atmoand
Raymond
foresee
a
cannot
sible revisions to the rule, this

splanning
recordsplanning
ers Office ofrecord
Speakers
inspire
Chalmers
re at Chalm
kers inspi
Spea
registration
changes
es
ation chang
registr
dedication
ation
dedic
Three men, well known in
poverty relief and influential in the
beginning of the Chalmers Cen
Center, spoke at its dedication cercer
emony a few weeks ago:
ago: Randall
L. Hoag, vice president of Food
L
for the Hungry International
(FHI), Charles Dokmo, president
Opand chief executive officer of Op
International-US , and
portunities Intemational-US,
Dr. Clive Calver, president of
Dr.
Relief.
World Relief
All three of these organiza
organizadeveloptions work at relief and develop
ment and share a common goal,
following the vision of Thomas
C halm ers, after whom
whom the
Chalmers,
C
halm ers Center was named.
named.
Chalmers
Chalmers envisioned “what
"what would
really happen if the church took
its biblical mandate seriously and
really impacted the community,"
community,”
said Calver.
“Churches
churches—
"Churches helping churches-

registered automatically and not
have to vvisit
isit the
th e O
ffice of
Office
Records,”
Records," Rodney Miller, Dean of
said.
The Office of Records is elimi
elimi- Records said.
This new process will have
nating a formal registration day bebe
students.
ginning with the fall semester of several implications for students.
those
eligible
are
who
Obviously,
1999.
Based
on
the
success
of
Ex
Exof
success
the
on
1999. Based
registrapress Registration, the Records will not have to wait in a registra
return
line. This means that return§ staff feels it is time to introduce a tion line.
g
| new method called Advanced Reg- ing students will be able to arrive
on campus later than they have in
istration.
52 istration.
years.
1j
Advanced Registration is for past years.
“Students
should be set to
"Students
making
be
not
will
LL1111UL.L.1° students who
Calver and Hoag in background
any changes after pre-registration arrive on Monday, August 31, and
said. AccordAccord
class," Miller said.
com- and who are free of any financial start class,”
what they call "the
“the vision of com
ing
to
the
calendar,
returning
stu
stumunity.”
organization's three obligations, such as unpaid tuition
munity." The organization’s
dents
can
b
egin
arriv
in
g
on
arriving
begin
ts
en
d
main goals, according to Hoag, bills and library fines. Students
time
for
in
29
August
Saturday,
are "“first,
first , to see the local who meet these qualifications will
Reg the evening meal. This prevents
pre-printed Advanced Regchurches reaching out holistically receive a pie-printed
in their communities, second, see istration form by August 1 as well the students from having to travel
on Sunday.
local church leaders trained and as a tentative financial statement.
Another implication for stu
stu“By
signing
and
returning
"By
prob
equipped to solve their own probis
that
Advanced
Registra
Registradents
lems, and thirdly to see families this Advanced Registration form
strengthened and meeting their by August 23 and not making any tion will require students to be
pre-registration more responsible. Students will
changes in the pre-registration
needs.”
own needs."
schedule or other billing options,
Registration,, page 3
see Chalmers, page 12 this student would be officially see Registration

Kim Elliott
News editor

Brooke Cone
Guest writer

i

Fikkert opens the ceremony with

the relief will never go without the
gospel and the gospel will never
Calver.
relief,” said Calver.
go without the relief,"
The philosophy of his organizaorganiza
tion, World Relief, is to work
through the churches to help with
g,
micro-enterprising,
disaster relief, micro-enterprisin
child survival, AIDS care, church
evangelism.
planting, and child evangelism
Hun
Similarly, Food for the Hungry desires to reach out to the
o f the w
orld through
through
world
poor of
churches, under the banner of
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:reca pitld at:io n

When !first
I first began
be~1m to write for Bagpipe I was a gentle dweller
the.re
~on there
in
the
Catacombs,
idling ~}YllY
away my s9phom()re
sophomore season
acoml:?$,Jdliqg
in J
1
of
'of
perfilme~
deep
in
the
bowels
of
Founders.
The
dueling
perfumes
due1irtg
J
Th6i
e b6w~ii F<>µnders.
de~
sweetly
mildew
and
roadkill
than
sugar
more
about
danced
d
mild
plum
fairies on
on the
long slant-sunned April afternoons that
~~ long
pl~ fairies
year,
but
I
had
been
feeling disgusted. 1; .••. ··'" · · •·
•A p ,
>had ~li feelin~:;~sgusted>
irear
see• .lI had been dejectedly obsetvirtg
day/you
er
Day
after
day,
you
see,
observing
•.•.
that
the only ~pl~
people on campus
guts
CcUnpus who seemed to have guts.,
that.th{only
enough to make themselves heard were the ones who~ had the
least to lose. The loudest
voices—you could
liear ·
. uld hear
.. . t:Yoi~ys;::_y
oud student
them in chapel,
in the Great
Hall, in Bagpipe—
said nothing
nothfug
B1gpipe,,......said
Gre,tliall,
pel, ~the
vende
ts "and vendettas
on_ ··
· pronouncements
·
de no·• risks;
new, and made
their
seemed to me mostly irrelevant to what was actually going on
?h ·go •· 4•••?"·
out there, in the world. And that, I thought, wa~
was a sorry waste,
waste.
So I resolved to scribble down a few of myo
my own thoughts
to
u
give to the mysterious Bagpipe folk. I would Q
break the strangle
hold of these sophists, I thought, these shameless purveyors
of blind, bland, party-line rubbish! I would liberate the Cov
enant community that I so loved from the oppressive yoke of
these vile discourse monopolists! Iwould! Iwould! Iwould...
.. .become a discourse monopolist myself? Surely, my inten
tions were good and pure! But it seems that the status quo
now isn’t much different than the status quo then. There’s still
nothing very new being said, very few risks are being taken—
and, if the humor in Windbag was any good indicator, we Cov
enant folk are about as isolated and irrelevant as we can be.
So if people are still thinking and saying the same things,
rn

of

s\jf~.sunned

.

. . . .. . ~?i,l!FP

sugar-

tli:it

~.~4 . ~i,

'in

tion, it’s important to grasp that what frustrated me most about
the Covenant status quo was not what was being said, so
much as the fact that I was incapable of understanding any of
it. Because there is a distinct language that’s often spoken at
Covenant, and if you’re unwilling to capitulate to the demands
of learning that language, that Mighty Reformed Tongue, if
you’re unwilling to master the subtle intonations in which the
word “God” is couched by grimly glib theologians, if you’re
most unwilling to use the Bible as a proof text for everything
you think and say, then inevitably you’re going to miss out on
much of the conversation.
When I think about it this way, my writing career here be
comes the way I chose to assert my own way of speaking, to
carve out my own linguistic niche in the midst of the reformed
crowd—and please, hold no illusions: the reformed crowd is a
pretty weird bunch of folk. And that’s ok; everybody' has his
or her own bizarre idiosyncratic traits; it’s nothing to be
ashamed of. The problems arise when your idiosyncrasies
become stagnant and ingrown. That’s what happened to the
Habsburgs. That’s what happened to Appalachia. And, un
less the people at Covenant stay on their toes, it’s going to
happen here too.
That’s why I think it’s been worthwhile to write here, to
become involved with Bagpipe, to speak my mind: not so
much because I have anything very profound to say, but rather
because the way I’ve said it has, I hope, widened everyone
else’s vision, and made a return to the Covenant College of
two years ago impossible. I think that when people are hon
estly speaking what they know, and not just mimicking what
they hear their pastors, or their professors, or their roommates
say, then Covenant is a much healthier place, a much more
hospitable arena for thought and love. You don’t have to be
eloquent, and you don’t have to be original; but for God’s
sake, you had better be for real.
·. J
:-,,---.-=-···rt:t>,

God has given me a great deal
here at Covenant College.
ost I have been
foremost
First and forem
paralgiven an education without paral
prolel. The rigor and contact with pro
fessors have been particularly imporimpor
chemtant to me. Dr. Mehne and my chem
istry courses have taught me the all
important skill ooff honest creative
problem solving, and Dr. Morris and
my biology courses have given the
forr all the intricacies
gift ooff Wonder fo
ooff life. And Dr. Barker shared with
me, in a his honest way, the realities
ooff ggrief
rief and peace in the Lord.
I have also had the opportunity to
be involved in a wide range ooff extraextra
activicurricular and co-curricular activi
ties. Where else could a freshman
without running experience join the
cross-country team to learn that
good things never come easily.
A
nd where else would the news
And
forr the school newspaeditor fo
newspa
per be able to share with one
o f the professors who recently
of
lost his wife the realities of
of
grief and pain in a series ooff
Sunday evening talks.
God has also given me a
group ooff close friends who
have taught me a great deal
over the years. One roomate
showed me that sself
e lf doubt is
not a virtue, and that part oofffaith
faith
of
is living confidently in the grace of
•
God. A
nd
one
special
girl
has
taught
And
me never, never to give up.
The list goes on and on and in the
end I must praise the Lord and say
that I have been greatly blessed.
blessed Now
I want to give something back! This
Sen
forr Student Sen~
is why I am running fo
ate President. I want use what CovCov
enant has givefi
given me to help ensure
that students in coming years have
the same opportunities that I have
had to learn, to grow, and to use
their gifts.
Why do I think that I would make
a good president? I have been talktalk
ing to Josh a little recently and he
has told me that above all, this job
requires two things. First, the presi
president must have the discipline to com
complete his day by day work, including
setting
listening to students and setting
agendasforfuture
agendas for future meetings. Second,
a president must have the ability to
communicate with a wide variety of
of
people and to gain the respect of
of
adults.
adults. I believe that I have these
skills.
dis
Myy classes have taught me disski /ls. M
cipline and involvement in a large
number ooff roles here at Covenant:

.the

bagpipecollective
editor-in-chief

roofer for
from Maclellan Scholar, to rooferfor
M arty M arquis
the widows ministry, to news editor
fo
forr Bagpipe, to lab assistant, each faculty advisor
Dr. Clifford Foreman
role has given me contact with both
news
faculty and students to be able to
Kim Elliott
communicate with them and gain
Kim Collins
practitheir respect. Regarding the practi
philosophy&religion
cal concerns, this year I have been
John Perkins
living in the student apartments so
MCAT
CAT and I
that I can focus on the M
politics&opinion
Paige Nelson
think I made the right decision. But
to be more accessible I would move
features
back up to my old hall, 2nd Central.
Kara Griffith
M
Myy schedule is also very tight this
arts&entertainment
year but to make time I would drop
Eric Towers
o f work study in the
my 10 hours of
Sarah Shgh
Chemistry department.
sports
In conclusion, the Student Senate
John Sweet
amaz
at Covenant College has an amazdi copy editing
ing opportunity to influence the diSarah Fluegge
rection ooff the college and I think
Sarah Barker
that it would be really fun to be
layout
involved. I especially want to
M artv M arquis
continue to pursue a review
fo- photography
ooff the core curriculum, fo
Cherith Johnson
cusing on how it can be
A utum n Fredericks
And
made less redundant. And
Joe Cogliandro
I want to empower other
Elite Page
Senate m
em bers to acac
members
tively pursue those issues illustration
Eric Towers
im
which they think are imbusiness operations
portant by continuing to
Jenny LoPiccolo
ppromote
ro m o te accountability
a cco u n ta b ility
within the Senate. M
Myy goal is staff writers
David Kaufmann
nnot
o t to bring
b.ring about radical
M atthias Shapiro
change. More than anything I
Christina Jones
want to faithfully lead the Student
Blessing Oguntebi
Senate and attentively represent the
guest writers
student body before the Presidents
Brooke Cone
Council. Building on all that this
M att H edm ger
John Calvin Traver
years Senate has accomplished I
Brian C ourt
want to continue to promote subtle
Ben Richards
improvement and active dialogue.
Sarah M einers
Amy Deterding
Fourteen months ago I penned
Krista D eutschm an
these words in nervous preparation
Stephen Hitchcock
for a candidacy speech. From time to
Jam es Kessler
Autum n Fredericks
time I have returned to them for both
motivation and direction. Now I leave
bagpipe is a student-funded and
these words with you as a testament
operated print analog to the mul
to what I hope has been a year of tifarious experience of what is
commonly referred to as “the
faithful service.
covenant community.” as such,
In two weeks the 1998-99 student bagpipe reflects and is a reflec
senate will yield authority to the 1999- tion of the kaleidoscope that hap
pens when people come together
G
00O student senate under the astute to glorify God in a college envi
leadership of Autumn Fredericks. In ronment, learning to think and feel
the mean time bylaws must be rere under the general rubric of ser
vice to Christ, paradoxically, none
vised, closets organized, accounts
of the opinions expressed herein
closed, lists updated, and words of are necessarily representative of
the college or its student body,
encouragem
ent
and
advise
encouragement
spoken..
con send letters and other discourse:
and hopefully new TVs con....and
spoken
do covenant college
nected to satellite. Then I will turn the
14049 scenic hwy
lookout mtn. GA 30750
gavel over to Autumn and move on.
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
time,
It is time.
fax (706) 820-2165
your humble servant,
bagpipe@covenant.edu
rob peck
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Freebird, & ground sheep entrails
Beethoven,
1000, Freebird\
en, Finger Fake 1000,.
Beethov
bagpipe 4.16.99
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David Kaufmann
Staff writer
monumen“Alcohol
"Alcohol makes any event monumen
this with a
shared
Foreman
tal.” Dr. Clifford
tal."
there
right
am
I
class the other day and man,
have
things
of
with him. A whole range
come across my mind in the last day that
you might fit into this statement in place of
signifialcohol; they are things that have signifi
cant amounts of drama and I personally
think they have significant amounts of cool,
that's fine.
don't that’s
but if you don’t
Before I begin I need to respond to
Glutch— the man in the previous
Bloopus Glutch-the
issue who thought I had been too much a
presence in Bagpipe.
Dear Bloopus Glutch,
Vaden Cox said he would eat my ears
off and make me swallow "duble-dabby"
“duble-dabby” if
if
I stopped writing articles; so, even though
you called for a Bagpipe boycott until I

assuredly would never return to her pages,
I am sorry, I want to be able to hear and Vaden
can beat the tar out of me. So here goes.
"To delve into
Drew Hobbs once said, “To
the culinary mysteries found in the depths
revo
of a sheep stomach is something of a revolution,”
he’s in touch with what I want
lution," and he's
to get at. In Edinburgh I inhaled a pile of
ground sheep entrails—
haggis. Oh! The
entrails-haggis.
ofit
drama of
it all. Each bite introduced somesome
thing new in my mouth and often there were
bits and pieces in it resembling the texture
of a pen cap. The revolution, the mystery,
the horror, the haggis.
Dr.
Dr. Hamm comments on the mammoth
ending of Beethoven's
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony,
“It
"It is a great innovation in development of
monumensymphony and chorus. It is monumen
pertal in that it is nearly impossible to per
form; a 200-voice choir is needed with a
large symphony. When you think the
last movement will end, it continues on

3

and teeters on the brink of being trite and
geThat's the ge
boring, but he pulls it off. That’s
nius of Beethoven.”
listen to
Beethoven." Have a listen
“Freebird” on the Gold & Platinum record
"Freebird"
'11 see that those
you’ll
of Lynard Skynard and you
potheads have something in common with
don't
Ludwig. Both feature endings that don’t
them
disregard
to
end and you are about
ends
work/song
the
altogether, but then
sought
they
and the monumental drama
was achieved. Much like a pile of haggis.
A young lady named Sarah Barker can
be seen strolling around campus shoeless.
"Being in contact with the real
She says, “Being
world and not having feet that are bound
with artificial, material things will free your
psyche. It is also an argument against livliv

ing off campus because you have to wear
... Sarah, don't
don’t you
Uhh...
car." U
shoes to drive a car.”
intelive off campus. Not wearing shoes is an inte
gral part of her world-and-life-view. I had no
clue shoeless feet could be so monumental.
reJoshua "Slippy
“Slippy Goodness”
Goodness" Green re
members the revolution that occurred
game" circles when the
“thumb game”
within the "thumb
Finger Fake 1000 was introduced back in
"The Finger Fake 1000 is a
’87.
'87. He says, “The
portrait of perfect deception."
deception.” An index finfin
ger grabbed thinking it was actually a
embarrassthumb is the source of highest embarrass
ment and a result of perfect deception.
Collison's birth was
Benjamin Mark Collison’s
monumental.
I'm
I’m gonna stop now.
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Registration, from page 11
, have extra obligations to attend to both
before they leave
and during the summer.
leave.and
It will be important for us to have
"“It
accurate addresses so that we can send
summer," Miller said.
information over the summer,”
spe
If students will not be available at a specific address, it will be necessary for them to
leave power of attorney with their parents.
If the Office of Records has accurate
If
addresses, students will be able to receive
Advance Registration papers during the
summer. Then their next responsibility will
be to return their form by the August 23
Regisdeadline. By returning Advanced Regis
tration forms, students ensure that they
are automatically registered, and they also
verify that they will be coming back to
Covenant for the next semester.
“When
Registra
"When you do Advanced Registrase
tion, you are basically committing to a semester unless I receive other notice from
you," Miller said. By signing the form,
_ you,”
students will be accepting the financial
obligation of the semester.
Once students return their Advanced
cam
Registration forms, they can arrive on campus and go to their first class without dodo
ing anything else. Various departments,
which are normally in the registration
con
lines, are still considering how to connect with students after they return. One
important thing that students normally
do in the registration line is pick up their
loan checks.
According to Carolyn Hays, Student
finan
Financial Planning Coordinator, the financial aid office is making tentative plans to
establish an electronic funds transfer. Un
Under this system, the promissory note that
summer will be the
students sign over the swnmer

last place they can refuse their loans. Then,
once they sign that note, the funds will
Finanautomatically go on to accounting. Finan
in
come
to
cial aid may still require students
receipt.
a
after they return to school to sign
Because the funds will automatically
be deposited in the students'
students’ accounts, it
may not be possible for them to get money
out of their checks to purchase books.
W
hile this may inconvenience many
While
students, the Tuck Shoppe is seeking
to make the book purchasing process
easier for students.
Lois Newton, Tuck Shoppe Assistant
Manager, said that professors can list the
textbooks they are using on the Tuck
Shoppe’s web page. Then students can
Shoppe's
access the web page and reserve the
books they need. They can reserve used
guar
books, but the Tuck Shoppe cannot guarantee that they will get them. Newton said
that this process should be in place by
next week. Students can use this service
even if they do not use Advanced Regis
Registration.
If students do need to make changes
If
to their schedules, or if they do not return
their Advanced Registration forms, they
will have to visit the Office of Records
during the first three days of school. If a
student fails to do this, the Office of
Records will drop their schedules in order
stuto open spots on the waiting lists for stu
dents who are officially registered.
But Miller stressed that by planning
ahead and responding quickly, students
regcan avoid many of the problems that reg
get
istration can involve. He realizes that getting used to the process will take time,
"Planning will reduce some
but he says, “Planning
of the headaches of arriving and waiting

Missionaries
s confident on move to Albania
Missionarie
Press-April 7, 1999
The Chattanooga Times & Free Press—April
Cindy and Matt Wright are planning to leave for Albania with their three children to
and
join relief w
o r k e r s in the Balkans who are trying to "ease
“ease the misery ooff uuprooted
p ro o te d an
d
workers
join
decimated families.”
families." They are going through Advancing the Ministries of the Gospel
“poor people around the world,
(AMG), a missionary organization working to serve "poor
already gone to Albania, but will
has
Balkans." Mr. Wright
especially in Greece and the Balkans.”
for their missionary work is
support
"financial
return in a month for his family after the “financial
completed.”
completed." The Wright family will be north of the bombing in Kosovo, so they feel
comfortable taking their children.

Murder suspect escapes
7, 1999
Press-April 7,1999
The Chattanooga Times & Free Press—April
Paul E. Clayton Jr. has joined the ranks of the top 10 fugitives after escaping from the
Bledsoe County Jail by "burrowing
“burrowing underneath a-fence."
a fence.” He had escaped from jail once
burbefore, murdered his uncle and grandfather, tried to bum
burn their bodies, stolen cars, bur
glarized houses in Hamilton County, and is now charged with rape. The police have
described Clayton to be a 6-foot tall, 200-lbs. man who has blue eyes, sandy blonde hair,
a scar over his right eye, and tattoos of skulls on both shoulders.

Six dead in Midwest, plains storms
9, 1999
Press-April 9,1999
The Chattanooga Times & Free Press—April
The Midwest and plains states were hit with “powerful
storms” which killed at least
"powerful storms"
six people and injured at least 31. These were found in their houses or in car accidents
thundercaused by the high winds and strong thunderstorms. Those deprived by the thunder
storms, tornadoes, and cold fronts are being cared for by Red Cross workers and police.

alcohol-fetus
tus abuse
Court split on alcohol-fe
9, 1999
Press-April 9,1999
The Chattanooga Times & Free Press—April
Although a woman admittedly drank excessively to try to kill her baby so that she
didn’t have to face her fear of what race the baby would be or the pains of childbirth, a
didn't
jury tied in the Wisconsin Supreme Court in the decision as to whether or not "women
“women
can be charged with criminal offenses for alcohol abuse that harms a fetus."
fetus.” She did not
succeed in killing her baby, but her daughter, now three years old and living in foster
O.199 percent blood-alcohol level. It is being argued that according
born with a 0.199
care, was bom
to the "born
“bom alive"
alive” rule this woman should be prosecuted for attempted murder.
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Exploring courage, vulnerability, discernment
Matt "Bed"
“Hed” Hedinger
Guest writer
Sometimes you may feel compelled to
say something. You see something that
doesn't
doesn’t look as it should and you want to
cry out, but there are several hindrances to
you voicing your thoughts, like I don
d o n t’
know anything, or Why would anybody
want to listen to me? But obviously I still
feel compelled to write something. What I
would like to do is tell you my fellow stustu
dents what I'm
I’m thinking as I struggle to learn
these relational concepts with the hope that
some ofyou are struggling with some of the
same things and will be encouraged.
Courage
Let's
Let’s jump right in. Courage is never a lack
offear.
of fear. If you aren't
aren’t afraid ofa
of a risky situasitua
tion, it's
it’s not that you're
you’re courageous; you
are a fool. But ifyou act in spite of fear then
you are brave. So you see it isn't
isn’t the deed
that determines courage, it's
it’s simply action

in spite offear.
of fear. Understanding courage this
way, let's
let’s apply it to relationships. ·we'll
We’ll
focus on friendships.
The obviously risk is rejection. Why
should we put ourselves on the line by
sharing ourselves with others when they
are just going to reject us anyway? We
think, Once they get to know me they won t1
like me, or No one could ever like me. I
don't
don’t for a minute suggest thatl
that I don't
don’t think
these things myself. But the reality still rere
mains that lacking courage in relationships
is basically the same as saying, 1
I 'm
’m going
to judge someone before they can judge
me. Some ofus
of us have been judged by othoth
ers and some of us have also failed and
judged others.
Other times people we have trusted
betray us. Sometimes a close friend simply
walks away from you emotionally and you
are left with hurt and questions. Like the
fear of rejection, this can leave you with the conviction that you should never alal

low anyone in as far as they were again.
So where do we find the courage to
trust again? In Jesus! When Christ was in
the garden of Gesthemane, He prayed that
the Father would_
would allow the cup of His wrath
to pass. Why would Christ pray this? What
were His human fears? Physical pain, cercer
tainly. His time in hell, probably. What
about the humiliation? The people that
wouldn't"
wouldn’t accept him even after His incredincred
ible work was finished? Is it possible that
the human
hum an part of Jesus feared these
things? You see, that is one of the reasons
why Jesus had to be a human. He had to
know fear. If Christ didn't
didn’t have the ability
wouldn't really be a victory. I know
to fail it wouldn’t
I am treading on some dangerous ground
but please stretch on this one. Christ's
huChrist’s hu
man side had fears that He was able to overover
come. And He wants us to overcome our
fears also, through Him.
The understanding that the Holy Spirit
resides in us gives us a power, a strength

that won't
won’t allow us to be destroyed. God's
God’s
work preserves us for all of eternity;
eternity; it surely
can't
can’t be undone here on Earth. As I am
writing I feel very alone. Some ofmy
of my longlong
est and deepest friendships are ending or
are in serious trouble. I feel alone, as if I
can't
can’t collapse and be weak in front of anyany
one as I could with these old friends. A
part
Apart
of my life has been totn
tom away. But as bad
as I feel, as much as I want to run away and
never trust again, I know ((or
or rather, am learnlearn
ing) that no one will ever love me as Jesus
does. His Spirit residing in me gives me
strength I never knew I had. I still hurt but,
because of His love, I won't
won’t be destroyed.
Vulnerability
This is the conscious decision to share our
lives with others. Through vulnerability we
continue to grow closer to others by sharshar
ing things about ourselves: our past, our
fears, our joys, our successes, and our fail-

see Hed, next page
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Hed, from previous page
Hed,
ures.
ures. This is the hard part. This is why we
can't grow any
courage. Relationships can’t
need courage.
deeper or closer without this.
this. But this can't
can’t
be a one way effort. We need to respond to
vulnerability.
vulnerability with matched vulnerability.
There is a story I like to use to demondemon
strate how individual vulnerability leads to
the ultimate hurt. There was an American
solider in WWII who was captured alone.
He was placed with a group of Jews who
were being marched to a slaughter. The
ci
soldier knew this. He also saw that the ciconsidervilians outnumbered the troops consider
ably. He tried to convince the people as
they marched that they could overcome the
soldiers. No one would agree to help. The
American was very frustrated. He decided
that he would rush one of the few guards

fol
and hope that his example would be folNazi. He
lowed. He attacked the nearest Nazi.
tried to wrestle his gun away from him.
him. The
simon. Another Nazi sim
Jews simply stared on.
ply walked through the crowd and put a
American's head.
bullet in the back of the American’s
head.
slaughter
The marched continued and the sl~ughter
went on unhindered.
The solider was right (in the sense of
relationships) in that he led by example in
Failvulnerability. That wasn't
wasn’t the tragedy. Fail
unure comes when vulnerability goes un
matched.
Discernment
If we start with a heart of courage, and then
add a dash of vulnerability (a little goes a
discern
long way), the next ingredient is discernLet’s look at the soldier again. He
ment. Let's
was obviously wrong in assuming that the

example.
captured Jews would follow his example.
exBut what he had right was leading by ex
relationample. We need to do this in our relation
ample.
ships. If you want to get to know somebody
ships.
better, lay it on the line! Share something
spendself Be intentional about spend
about your self.
ing time with them. Do something that
it's on purpose that you
makes it clear that it’s
discernare spending time together. Employ discern
ment as you observe their reaction. If
If they
vulnerabildo not respond with matched vulnerabil
Discerndon't raise the stakes. Discern
ity, then don’t
tlle
shouldn't prevent us from making the
ment shouldn’t
disinitial move. The perverted form of dis
cernment is fear. Use the discernment to
help you to determine how and when to be
initially vulnerable and how to match the
inztially
if,
It’s not a matter of if
response you receive. It's
it’s a matter of when.
it's

5

I'm fairly well known on this
I think I’m
campus.
campus. I hang out every Tuesday night
with a group of guys who are also well
ofus
known.
us think we are known
known. But none of
campus. I know
well by individuals on this campus.
a group of girls who want to be braver than
they are when it comes to being friends
that,
with guys.
guys. I know guys on my hall that,
despite rejection after rejection, continue ·
to try. There are guys on my hall that I have
difdeveloped friendships with in spite of dif
situaficult circumstances. These are all situa
tions and individuals that encourage me to
regardkeep trying to love people more, regard
less of my fears.
Thank you guys-you
guys—you know who you
are.
are. And I encourage you the reader to push
wortr
yourself in these areas. The risk is worth
the reward.

iver®Card.
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Apocalypse Now
Aikman,, Almond
Almonds,
s, and Apocalypse
Aikman
A review of the political drama When the Almond Tree Blossoms
Matthias Shapiro
Staff writer

knowledge of Far Eastern and
amazing. It is
Russian history is amazing.
through this knowledge and his
knowledge of politics that we are
handed what I consider to be a
wholly plausible situation.
This second American Civil
War came about through a series
events. First, America
of subtle events.
thousand
r al thousand
com m itted seve_
several
committed
troops to a military operation in
Iran that was truly none of
business. The Russians
its business.
o peration
opposed this operation
and sent in troops to fight
Iranians.
on the side of the Iranians.
Without giving away too
let's just
much of the story, let’s
say that Russia won and
that defeat sparked a revolt
America 's "downtrodby America’s
“downtrod
d en ” , who form
ed the
formed
den",
's Movement.
People’s
People
Aikman portrays this
as happening, not only in
tofashion, but a to
a logical fashion,
It 's
tally believable one. It’s
that
army
not a secret arm
y th
at
pushes America to a new
government; that would be
voimplausible. It is a few vo
cal and important leaders
downwho convince the down
trodden (women, young
blacks,
H ispanics, etc.)
blacks, Hispanics,
that they need to liberate
themselves from the opop
p re
e governm
ent.
government.
si ve
resssiv
it’s only a
Once in control, it's
m atter of maintaining
m aintaining it
matter
through limitations on inin
formation, small violations
rights,
of constitutional rights,
and having people give up
their freedom little by little
w hile getting used to it
while
each step along the way.
What I find really in
interesting is that the se
se-

Set in the year 1998 (written
in 1993), When the Almond Tree
porBlossoms, by David Aikman, por
trays life in an America divided
by civil war.
war. The majority of
people live in the region concon
trolled by the People's
People’s MoveM ove
ment (PM), a quasi-communist,
well controlled, but highly defecdefec
tive government. The minority
fight to live in a land controlled
by a group known as the ConstiConsti
tutionalists, a group committed
to bringing all of America back
under Constitution. The two facfac
tions fight for complete control
pow
of what used to be the most powEarth.
erful nation on Earth.
numDespite their superior num
's
bers and arsenal, the People
People’s
Movement is unable to rid the
Constitutionalists.
country of the Constitutionalists.
The only deterrent that keeps the
PM from nuking them off the
earth is the fact that the ConstiConsti
tutionalists control three Trident
n u c le a r su
b m arin es—
submarinesclass nuclear
known only by the operation
Project" name "The
“The Almond Project”—
that are a serious threat as long
as they remain undiscovered.
W
hen the story
story’s
's hero, an
When
People’s Movement
official in the People's
named Douglas Richfield, wit
witnesses the accidental murder of
the mastermind of the Almond
discov
Project by PM police, he discovers that Russia, the new world
superpower, is behind the scenes
deterin an international plot to deter
mine the course of the war and,
ultimately, the course of history.
Though this may seem to be
a lot to swallow, particularly since
the year it is all set in was last
year, don’t
don't pass judgment yet. A
few things must be said for
Aikman’s
then-fuAikman's vision of a then-fu
~>>>>>>.I:•.I:•.I:•>>>>>>~i
V
ARE YOU PREGNANT? $~
ture America. First off, this is
$
not a character-driven novel.
*
W hat are your choices? ®
What
T
he characters them
selves
themselves
The
~
l
I4
V
are not particularly interesting
W e are happy to supply you ^
We
with information on all i
or exciting. The plot was wellavailable options to you.
thought-out and fun to read
~
th ro u g h . But
B ut w
hat really
really
what
through.
~
w
brought this book to life was
Adoption Networking
the politics.
politics.
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W
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As many
m any of us know,
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somee
quence of events goes som
this: America makes bad
thing like this:
foreign policy decisions, America
somegets militarily involved in some
thing that is none of its business,
Russia gets very angry, Russia
moves against America militarily,
militarily,
history.
and the rest is fictional history.
todon 't know exactly how to
I don’t
outgether everyone is as far as out
side news is concerned, but

heaven forbid that I be the one
to tell you that every event in this
sequence has already taken place
except for the last one. In case
you haven’t
haven ' t been keeping up
events,
with our nation’s
nation's current events,
NATO is bombing Kosovo. The
Russians are angry as Hades at
us, and the American Embassy is
not a nice place to be right now.
now.
After reading this book, it is

HOW POL/Tie.AL STATEMENTS

impossible not to believe that we
are living in
in what may one day
peseem like the most exciting pe
riod in history. It brings to life
what is usually considered to be
politics.
the boring
orld ooff politics.
world
boring w
combined
A
ikm an’s
's creativity combined
Aikman
with his extraordinary political
know
ledge m
ake th
is book a
this
make
knowledge
worthwhile endeavor for fiction
fans.
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Vigilantess of Love
Interview with Bill Mallonee of Vigilante
James Kessler
Guest-writer
writer
Guest
long time singer,
Love's Jong
Vigilantes of Love’s
songwriter, and guitarist Bill Mallonee spent
time answering a few questions for Bag
Bagpipe prior to paying a concert last Friday
night in the Great Hall.
JK—I ’ve seen you guys play at bars and
JK-I've
coffee shops but I've
I ’ve also seen you play at
places like this. I was ju
st curious: would
just
you
you rather pplay
la y in bars, or would you
Chris
rather play in small, private, sterile Christian colleges?
BM— Well, there’s
there's definitely something
BM-Well,
bars ... to a certain
cool about playing in bars...to
extent I do think that playing college gigs
can be a little sterile and playing church
we've had
gigs even more so. Occasionally we’ve
a couple of friends like this youth pastor
we know out in Texas who for years has
taught his kids from ages twelve to fifteen
theology by using our songs. And most of
the nurturing I’ve
I've had has been a pretty
heavily reformed perspective,
perspective; although I
came from a more sacramental background
inthat's a pretty in
as a Roman Catholic, so that’s
teresting merger there.
A lot of times the artistic side of me is
appealed to by the Catholicism but the truth
is, being a Christian for about twenty years,
that the truth is epitomized in reformation
theology. At the same time the church that
reI go to is a part of that whole strain of re
giv~s prudence to the
formed theology that gives
arts and expression and things like that.
But I think sometimes it [reformed theol
theology] is guilty of being completely overly
analytical and that it pretty much squashes
the life out of things..
because I think the
things ....because
it's kind of subest art is beyond words, it’s
pra-verbal if you know what I mean. But
yeah, I think the bars are where it's
it’s at, not
because they’re
they're a great place but because
that’s
there's a real strong
that's a place where there’s
juxtaposition of light and darkness and I
guess that’s
that's where we feel a little more at
home— it’s not for everybody.
home-it's
JK—
A nd it's
i t ’s true that the bars are where
JK-And
II've
’ve most enjoyed the band
band...
...
BM—
Yeah, well we get occasionally that
BM-Yeah,
gnarly old sound guy or the barflies who
you can tell this is their regular haunt. You
know, they come up and want to know about
maybe a biblical reference in one of the
songs or just our attitude.
attitude. We try to treat
cyni
everyone like human beings and not cynical and jaded so usually something comes
if I told
of it. I mean, I would be lying to you ifl
you that every interaction was treated as
an opportunity for personal evangelism
don’t treat it that wayway—
because we just don't
but we do try to plant some seeds and enen
·
people.
courage people.
JK—
That leads into my next question. The
JK-That

thing I enjoy the most about V.O.L. is the
nd my question is-I
is—I ddon't
o n ’t
And
song writing. A
want to say it is necessarily a conscious
poreffort, but how do you see your music por
the sovsov
perspective-the
traying the reformedperspective—
o f God and such?
ereignty of
really
BM — Yeah,
w ell
iit's
t ’s
really
well
BM-Yeah,
personalized...
it’s not like I have a platform
personalized .. .it's
it's been a
that I'm
I’m trying to get across but it’s
very sobering and somewhat painful first
five to ten years of my Christian experience
coming to grips with that whole notion of
I'm not sure that means
total depravity. And I’m
that every single faculty is completely fallen
don't even
to the bottom of the pile, and I don’t
think that the reformers necessarily agreed
It's just that notion
on what that did mean. It’s
there’s really nothing we can do to
that there's
pit-and I think that when
climb out of that pit—and
you get to that point—when
point-when you begin to
feel it instead of just knowing it then the
good news really starts to make sense. And
that’s
that's one of the reasons that my emphasis
is that the good news doesn't
doesn’t really make
sense until you understand the bad news.
JK—Do
JK-Do you enjoy being able to transcend
boundaries and reach certain audiences
that your typical CCM [Contemporary
aren'tt able to?
Music} bandsjust aren’
Christian Music]
mainstream
BM — E ven those big, m
ainstream
BM-Even
artists..
they've been around and sold a
if they’ve
....if
artists
lot of records they would tell you off the
record that they’re
they're really frustrated with all
pigeon-holing ... Our old bass player
of the pigeon-holing...
point that, "What
“What is CCM?
once made the point
Give me any other genre of music and I can
tell you what it is. Give me rock or blues or
jazz and I can tell you what it is, its nu
nuances, but you can't
can’t tell me what CCM is.
It’s not a genre, it is a commercial item."
item.” It
It's
what
grafts or is somewhat parasitic on whatever style or form is out there and then it's
it’s

Then
Christian-ized. Then
throw whatever
you throw
pastor
the youth pastor
wants to hear on top of
th
at— and that is
that-and
It's not a
called CCM. It’s
genre; it is a way to
market the Christian
particular
faith to a particular
group of people. And
I ’m not questioning
questioning
I'm
the sincerity of those
I'm not
involved and I’m
even questioning the
integrity of some of the
musicians, but what I
there's a
am saying is there’s
bigger question—that
question-that
ifyou commercialize to
dana point is there a dan
ger of trivializing the
Gospel? I think that
clearly there is.
JK—
Now I know that
JK-Now
your
jjust
u s t recen
tly yo
ur
recently
record company, Pio
Pioneer Records America,
went bankrupt. How
has th
a t im
pacted
impacted
that
you?
· you?
BM:_
BM— Well, it would
Johnson
CherithJohnson
vocal cords Cherith
his vocal
of his
most Of
the most
making the
have been tough had Mallonee making
"God shows
Road," “God
"Farther Up the Road,”
it not been for the history of this band. You song, “Farther
road." You know, all
know, we always seem to be on the brink of his face, farther up the road.”
making it and we’ve
we've turned into sort of a the little props that you can base your life
critic’s
never been able to on—
record sales, making money touring,
on-record
band-never
critic's darling band—
catch a break. So I’ve
come to ex
of 7ba/l
7ball magazine...
magazine .. .II
coverof
ex- or being on the cover
ofcome
I've sort of
pect it in a way...
way ... but of course a lot of these mean name your poison if you prop your
songs wouldn’t
things ... well, what
weren't for a success on any of these things...
if it weren’t
wouldn't be here if
it's all kicked away
bit of adversity. The whole To The R
o o f ooff does it look like when it’s
Roof
The Sky album was kind of written as a but you still feel like this is what the Lord
journalist on the road perspective—
the last wants you to be doing?
perspective-the

Chamber Choir takes its song to Europe
Sarah Sligh
A&E
editor
A&Eeditor
The first weekend in December has
come and gone. The elaborate costumes
have been put back in the closet for anan
other year, the food has been consumed,
the guests in their finest have been treated
to the traditionally outstanding perfor
performances of the Madrigals dinner and have
gone home again. But the springtime incarincar
nation of this singing group, the Chamber
Choir, is now preparing for a tour of Europe
May 11-25, with Slovakia, Czech Republic,
Hungary, Austria and Germany as their ex
exdestinations.
pected destinations.
The group of twenty students will be
singing in churches as well as university
and community venues. They will be staystay

ing in the homes of members of local
churches. They also hope to be able to offer
assistance to missionaries in some capacity.
capacity.
What can a group of Americans offer
to audiences in these European countries
of such rich musical history? “We
tak"We are tak
ing music of the highest quality, works that
throughare recognized as serious music through
out Western culture. We are preparing for
venvarious types of situations: secular ven
ues, church concerts, worship services,”
services,"
said Dr. Hamm, Chamber Choir director.
The programs will include American
pieces, as well as folk songs from Slovakia
and Hungary.
“The European audiences are
Hungary. "The
learned in great art and we believe the mu
mumusic we sing will fall into the category of mu
says.
sic that they respect and love,”
love," Hamm says.
Hamm organized a similar tour with the

1993 Chamber Choir and recalls that it was a
great experience. “I
"I would hope that this
could be done more frequently. The problem
is getting the finances. I’d
I'd like to take the whole
Chorale but that has not fallen into place fi
financially in the past attempts,”
attempts," he said.
Although a small portion of the funds
from the Madrigals dinner will be used to
resubsidize costs, the singers are largely re
sponsible to finance their own expenses.
The trip is expected to cost them approxi
approximately $$1500
1500 each.
According to Hamm, singing tours of
Europe have become quite common among
Christian colleges as well as the secut'a'r
secular
anschools.
"It is a great way to absorb an
schools. “It
other culture and meet many new people in
addition to the cultural experience of sing
singing to a new audience.”
audience." Hamm said.
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Pride Cometh Before the Fallacy
TVaver
John Calvin Traver

Guest writer
Few pursuits in life are so rewarding
as that of successfully showing people
they are wrong. Just as iron sharpens iron,
others’
so our own insights can improve others'
lack thereof. One of the most useful ways
cor
of accomplishing this pious work of corfalla
rection is through learning informal fallacies and telling our friends whenever they
commit them. By learning terminology for
certain common logical fallacies, we are
better equipped to tell people why they are
wrong.

The path of such correction is fraught
with peril; "a
“a logician is without honor in
his own dormitory."
dormitory.” For instance, I once
held a phone conversation in which I was
falduly noting my friend's
friend’s various logical fal
lacies. When she threatened to hang up if
I recited one more fallacy, lI commented that
bacu/um arguargu
she was committing the ad baculum
ment (appeal to force). Inexplicably, my
keen, penetrating insight was immediately
algreeted by a dial tone. Friends are not al
ways appreciative of the spiritual gift of
correction.
An additional danger is that of comcom
mitting fallacies ourselves. This is espeespe

own. There is no more
than to commit our own.
humiliating ordeal than when, immediately
comfollowing our correcting someone for com
mitting a logical fallacy, they point out we
have committed the same fallacy. And, of
course,
course, there is no feeling so gratifying as
when we are blessed with the opportunity
to point out that someone else has done
this. In appreciation of both the danger of
the former and the joy of the latter, here is a
List" of corrections that appear
“Top
"Top Ten List”
purto commit the very same fallacy they pur
#1
port to correct. (I have even overheard #1
and #10 unintentionally committed by
friends!) Have fun!

somecially a concern when we argue with some
infallacies . For in
one else studying logical fallacies.
stance, in a debate, your friend asks you a
particularly hard question your position
position
cannot answer well, but neither can his.
So, you tell him he’s
he's committing the fallacy
accusof special pleading; he retaliates by accus
ing you of the tu quoque fallacy (his own
inconsistency has nothing to do with the
validity of his critique of your argument).
This culminates in an ad hominem abusive
in which you both call each other nasty
names.
Our purpose is to point out to others
what fallacies they are committing rather

10. "I
“I can't
can’t stand Harvey! He's
He’s always making hasty generalizations!"
generalizations!”
feel?"
9. "How
“How could you commit the fallacy of appeal to pity and play on my sympathies like that? How do you think that makes me feel?”
circle."
it's bad to argue in a circle.”
8. "Your
“Your 'presuppositional'
‘presuppositional’ begging of the question is fallacious, because it’s
fact."
7. "If
“If you had taken logic class with me, you never would have made that hypothesis contrary to fact.”
so."
didn't, he would have said so.”
6. “Of
course
Dr.
McLelland
agrees
with
our
textbook
that
the
ad
ignorantiam
argument
is
fallacious;
if he didn’t,
Mclelland
"Of
precision."
fake
of
fallacy
the
“Listen, exactly one half of your so-called 'statistical
‘statistical evidence'
evidence’ commits
precision.”
5. "Listen,
are."
“Perhaps I committed the tu quoque, but at least I'm
I’m not committing the fallacy of special pleading, like you are.”
4. "Perhaps
it."
use
shouldn't
3. "Look,
“Look, everyone agrees that the is-ought argument is a logical fallacy, so you shouldn’t
it.”
duplicity."
"The fallacy of equivocation you committed is especially evil, because equivocation means duplicity.”
2. “The
you!"
“You committed the tu quoque fallacy!"
fallacy!” "Yeah?!!?
“Yeah?!!? Well, so did you!”
1. "You
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The synthesis of Zen with Catholicism: Thomas _
Merton's
Merton’s challenge to modern Christianity
Brian Court
Guest writer

unfamiliar
For those unfam
iliar with Thomas
Merton, let me introduce him to you. But
first, be warned! He is a strange man and
interaction with him or anything he has
written may change the way you think
about the world. With this in mind, let me
take you to Thomas Merton's
world-a
Merton’s world—a
place where rides are free but the conse
consequences for riding
ridjng are costly.
The most important
im portant feature first:
Merton was a monk. In 1941, Merton enen
monastery
tered a Catholic
C ath o lic m
onastery called
called
Gethsemani and remained there the rest of
his life. From there, Merton wrote seven
volumes ofjournals, classic works includinclud
ing No Man is An Island and New Seeds
forr Contemplation, and several thoughtfo
provoking articles and letters to friends
near and far.
Merton was also an amazing thinker.
One author writes concerning Merton’s
in
Merton's intellect, "His
“His literary allusions reveal a truly
cosmopolitan intellect, one as familiar with
the church Fathers as with the French exisexis
tentialists." Merton grew up in arid
tentialists.”
and across
Europe and attended college in America.
Amepca.
His diverse upbringing exposed him to sevsev
eral cultural paradigms; hence, the same
author continues, "Rightly,
“Rightly, he saw unun
equivocal truth in no paradigm."
paradigm.”
It is this point that distinguishes

Merton from most people, consequently way to experience the world and that it was
many will set him aside as being a) too liblib a way that did not require relinquishing
eral, b) strange, or c) lost in his own intel
intel- metaphysical commitments. Zen’s
Zen's focus
lectual endeavors. Merton
M erton saw
saw was not on God or gods, but rather on the
unequivocal truth in no tradition, no metameta present moment, the eternal now. Merton
physical framework, no
writes, "Zen
“Zen is not a
human
hum an construction.
theology,anditmakes
theology, and it makes
He had a unique insight
no claim to deal with
into the limitations of
theological truth
.... It
truth___It
his own mind,
m ind, lanla n 
is a concrete and lived
guage, and in general,
ontology which
w hich exex 
society's
society’s cultural parapara
plains itself not in theotheo
digm. As a result,
retical propositions but
Merton had no scruples
in acts emerging out of
about looking to other
quality of consciousconscious
traditions to verily,
verify, unun
ness."
Worries
n ess.” W
orries and
and
dermine, or expand the
anxieties
an x ieties hindered
way he thought about
Merton
M erton from experiexperi
the world.
- encing freedom from,
Indeed this is what
for example, the stifling
Merton did, eventually
atmosphere of having
investing a significant
to please others, as
amount of time and en Merton smiles over his books
mentioned in Galatians.
amountoftimeandenergy learning and pracprac
He hoped Zen could
ticing the monastic tradition of Zen. Upon ·offer
offer an answer to problems like this.
reading this my initial reaction was, "How
Second,
Second. Merton was a mystic and he
“How
could a Catholic monk practice Zen and desired a mystical experience, the likes of
remain faithful to his Catholicism?".Upon
Catholicism?” Upon which he had read about in St. John of the
further investigation, I discovered at least Cross. He goes so far to say that if man
two reasons as argued by Merton: first, today "is
“is to live a full and integrated ChrisChris
Zen was not connected to metaphysics; tian life, his contact with God must be such
second, Zen was a means to experience the that he experiences a union with Him as
ultimate end, union with Jesus Christ.
of consciousness.”
well as a transformation ofconsciousness."
Merton believed Zen was a different By his own account, the disciplines availavail

Thomas doses Philosophy Club
with historian's
historian’s Southern Pride
Ben Richards
Guest writer
“Historiography and the War for Southern IndeInde
"Historiography
pendence” : this was the title of a presentation that was
pendence":
sponsored by the Philosophy Club and delivered by
Mr. Rock Thomas on March 25. Thomas is a graduate
of Covenant College, and he shared his testimony and
background with the audience, as well as the results of
some research that he has done in the past years on the
Civil War.
Thomas was converted while he was a worker in
the cafeteria at Covenant. The semester following his
conversion, he enrolled as a student and graduated
with a degree in philosophy. Thomas was in fact one of
the early mentors of Dr. Davis as he struggled as a
freshm an through one of Dr. Gordon Clark's
C lark’s phiphi
freshman
losophy courses.
After graduating from Covenant, Thomas began
Master’s Degree at the University of Rhode
work on a Master's
Island. Although he completed his Master's
M aster’s thesis,
tl1esis, he

went home without finishing the final steps to turn it in
libraiy. He works now in Chattanooga as
to the school library.
a piano tuner for Steinway & Sons, and also guides
tours in local Civil War battlefields.
Thomas shared some of the extensive research he
“War for Southern
had done on what he called the "War
Independence,” and how the Civil War has been popupopu
Independence,"
inter
larly perceived in history. He pointed out some interesting statistics, including the fact that there were more
slave owners enlisted in the Union army than in the
Confed
Confederate army. He also suggested that the Confederacy had not violated the constitution in any way by
seceding, and that President Lincoln had apparently
done a little bit of reinterpretation of history in his
Gettysburg address. He concluded the session with a
period for questions and comments.
comments.
The presentation was a useful opportunity for
percep
thinking about historical perspective. Common perceptions of Americ~n
Am erican history depend less on the acac
tual historical events than most people are willing
to recognize.

able to him at Gethsemani had been unsucunsuc
cessful in helping him achieve this union.
("Achieve'
(“Achieve’ is a poor word for it implies "do“do
ing"
ing” which is in opposition to "being").
“being”).
Though Zen is not necessarily a form of
mysticism, it did lend new ideas that Merton
could apply to his own monastic life. It was
as though he were an amateur, aware that
there were pros but unable to break into
the ranks of professionals. Zen offered him
new insights that he hoped could push him
closer to that union with Christ he so pas
passionately sought.
It is not certain whether Merton found
what he was looking for, but it is certain
that Zen had a serious impact on his apap
proach to Christianity as lived out in his
everyday life. Belden C. Lane writes, "In
“In a
society where everything of consequence
is reduced to function, Merton questioned
the 'usefulness'
‘usefulness’ of reputation for sanctity,
words, and ~me's
one’s own frantic activity in
the world.”
world." This act of questioning social
norms brought Merton joy and freedom.
After meeting Merton, some may find
him offensive, off-the-wall, or-at
or—at arms disdis
tance-interesting.
tance— interesting. I personally found
Merton challenging. In one journal, Merton
argued that for several centuries Christians
borrowed from the traditions of Greece and
Rome. Isn't
Isn’t it time-now
timo now to borrow from the
rich traditions of the Far East? If there is no
don’t see why not,
compromise of faith, I don't
do you?
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ain to close
ural progr
brings
intramural
program
s intram
April bring
brainstorming, planning, publicizing, orgaorga
nizing schedules and rosters, finding pracprac
tical service workers, setting up and taking
It’s been almost a year since I down game equipment, and seemingly endend
It's
was asked to be part of the intramural less nights of some very exciting seasons,
program. What a great opportunity the end of the 1998-99 Covenant College
this has been for me. I have enjoyed · intramural program is near.
workIt’s amazing to look back at the past
this year so much. I have loved work
It's
ing with my co-coordinator, Chris nine months and see just how much has
Betsy gone on.
on. Our seasons of outdoor soccer
Render, and our director, Betsy
givboth constantly
men's football opened up the year, giv
M
atthew s, who both
constantly and men’s
Matthews,
gave up their time for intramurals. I ing new and returning students a chance
am thankful for their dedication and to have some fun and get to know each
for their help in getting me into the other. Intramurals then moved indoors for
“swing of things”
things" this year. I am also a season of indoor soccer, which finished
"swing
so thankful for all the people who out the first semester of intramural sports.
semesBasketball started the second semes
participated in intramurals this year.
Without all of you, there would be no ter off with a bang and after a long and wild
women's basketball,
men’s and women’s
intramurals. I also want to thank all . season of men's
the practical service workers who it’s
it's nice to be ending the semester on a
volgave up, and are still giving up, their slower paced, less stressful sport like vol
Cherlth Johnson
the fruits of her labor
Twen_ty-one teams, with players
time to ref, keep score, and keep stats. leyball. Twenty-one
I appreciate all the work you have from all over campus, are spending their
done! And now, after hours and hours of Monday and Thursday nights bumping,
setting, and spiking in what have already
proven to be some challenging matches.
Finals for volleyball are scheduled for the
week ofApril 19. Powder puff football will
tourhopefully make its comeback with a tour
game. Some even took the opportunity to play John Sweet
10.
nament
on
April
Sports
editor
halftime.
during
a little on the field
Next year holds some significant
sea
The second half stretched the off seaAprii 9, Covenant took changes for the intramural program. The
Last Thursday, April
son athletes on both teams, but the Scots
continued to work hard. Twenty minutes on Maryville College at New Scotland Yard Ashe Activity Center and its three full-size
into the half, Matt Cobb was taclded
tac}ded in the in the first of two home games this spring. basketball courts will be ready. This will
didn't disappoint. After waiting a allow for more games to be played because
penalty box and Andy Schmidt scored on The Scots didn’t
varwon't have to work around var
Cov- intramurals won’t
half-hour
their opponents to arrive, Cov
for
the resulting penalty kick. Sewanee an
anCensity
sport
schedules.
The
Ashe
Cen
new
goal
enant
came
out
scoring
first
the
strong
swered later with another goal.
and setting up of
of the game at die
Re ter will make the planning aild
5-minute mark. Rethe 335-minute
Ag- intramurals so much easier.
ceiving a great ball from Michael Ag
Not only will the setting of intramurals
ate, Matt
M att Cobb turned, lost his
but the faces behind intramurals
change,
defender, and blasted a shot, which
will
too.
Chris is graduating in May, and I
the keeper barely deflected. David
have
offered an RA position on
been
(Silky) Illman, following Cobb’s
Cobb's shot,
Next
year’s
year's intramural staff will be
Rowan.
easily buried the rebound, for his first
completely
new,
although we aren’t
aren't sure
goal in a varsity uniform. The rest of
yet
how
these
positions
will
be
filled.
the first half was fairly uneventful as
Overall,
I
am
so
thankful
everyone
for
Covenant outplayed Maryville and
intrawho
has
contributed
to
making
the
intra
took a 1-0 lead into the half.
mural
program
such
a
success.
I
hope
really
Coming out strong once again, the
that
all
of
you
have
enjoyed
being
a
part
of
Scots drew first blood in the second
half as well. Nathan (B-ha) Brinkerhof intramurals this year. It is easy to get caught
collected a long rebound and immediimmedi up in the competitiveness of sports and
ately sent it to the far post. Dan Herron lose the simple enjoyment and fun that
barely got his head on it, sending it intramurals, or any sport, is all about. The
back across the goal mouth to Illman, . goal of intramurals is to provide a program
who promptly poked it past the keeper. that promotes fellowship, enjoyment, and
Were it not for a letdown in the teamwork. It has been amazing to watch
suc
back late in the second half, guest- teams come together, work together, and sucgoalkeeper Jason Trimiew would have ceed together. We hope that this year has given
all of you a chance to have some fun and to
~sO had the shutout. The final score was
■
|~ 2-1 in favor of the Scots. Senior Scott use the bodies and talents God has given you.
at
8S Noll also dressed for the match. The I am excited to see what will be a part of next
year's program. I hope that your memories of
I~ Scots'
Scots’ next
home game will beetomortomor year’s
nexthomegamewillb
year’s intramurals are good ones; I know
this year's
row
at
1:00
Tennessee
Temple
against
:00
1
Illman scored both goals in the Scots’
Scots' win
Silky lllman
it’s been a year I won’t
won't soon forget.
it's
at New Scotland
Scotiand Yard.
Yard
Krista Deutschman
Guest writer

Co-coordinator Krista Deutschman enjoys

Scots raise
frIsg record
1*0cord to 1~1
I*"! done!Andnow,afterhoursandhoursof
eat Maryvill
Men lose to Universi
University
defeat
Maryvillee
ty of the South, def
Sarah Meiners
Deterding
AmyDeterding
Amy
Guest writers
guys'
On March 30, we went to see the guys’
soccer team play against The University of
the South at Chattanooga Christian School
down the mountain. The game was schedsched
uled to begin around 9:00, under the lights.
As we found our seats on the hard cement
bleachers, we watched the Scots begin their
warm up. Something, however, seemed
uni
wrong. There were only 13 players in uniform, and two of them were seniors who
wonhad retired after the fall season. We won
dered where the rest of the team was. We
were solemnly told that injuries and poor
grades had taken their toll on the team. StartStart
ing keeper Mark Krieg was out with a fracfrac
tured thumb and backup Jaime Barrett
recently injured his knee. Other familiar faces
missing from the field were forward Ryan
Boone, and midfielders Richard Brown, Ty
Tyler, Jason Wells, and Caleb Leonard. As a
result Coach Crossman had to call in reinrein
forcements: seniors Scott Noll and Kurt
Halvorson. Noll helped out in the midfield
while Halvorson donned some borrowed
gloves and stepped in as keeper.
The game
gam e seem
ed fairly evenly
seemed
matched, though the score did not reflect
that. Sewanee (U(U. of the South) scored first
corner kick about 20
with a header off of a comer
minutes into the game. They scored again
about ten minutes later with another header.
The 2-0 score did not dampen the spirits of the
25 or so faithful fans
fens who showed up for the
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bo
Alumnus
limbo
Alu mn us in lim

seniormemories

Now I am considered an alumnus on the
soccer
field: the opposition. The change in
Guest writer
alle
identity, and, from what I understand, allehasn’t been easy. I care a great deal
I’m feeling a bit athletically-displaced
athletically-disp laced giance, hasn't
I'm
these days. You see I'm
I’m an alumnus-in-limb
alumnus-in-limboo about my old teammates, which makes it
hisgame" has been his
“alumni game”
(to coin a phrase). What does that mean? tough when the "alumni
pride
Well, simply, that I am a senior soccer player, torically seen as a grudge match. The
ten- developed as a member of the team seems to
having just finished my Covenant soccer ten
ure, and have now been thrust into the posi- carry over into alumni-hood, and even grow
in some cases. There is heated
com petition, which makes for
competition,
heated tempers and sometimes the
not-so-pleasantr ies.
exchange of not-so-pleasantries.
But despite our humanity, I think
and the players
both the alumni .and
It's a rare privilege for the
profit. It’s
Covenant team to have such good,
available competition, who also
genuinely care about the program.
program.
I must admit though, I enjoy
my alumni status-not
status—not having the
pressure of playing for the team
don't get under
now, my mistakes don’t
my skin near as much. And I'm
I’m
| quicker to laugh and joke during
I~ the course of a game. I love sports,
0
^ specifically soccer, but II'm
’m glad to
the organized
with them
be done
i.;.;.....;.;,;_...;.;.;_::.....::........:;:.=::........;......:..._ _ _.......,_ _ _ ___,..,
■* be
done with
them in
in the
organized
Christ”
Hitch on the playing field breaths in the "aroma
“aroma of Christ"
and official sense.
With the extra time on my hands (i.e., no
alumni."
tion ofbeing
of being "just another washed-up alumni.”
But don
don’t
wrong, I'm not bitter; I spring training), I have been more reflective
' t get me wrong.
gradua
(it's only natural with graduaactually think my new situation has much to about my life (it’s
be desired and has given me time to think about tion around the comer), and that definitely
the Covenant soccer tradition as well as the includes athletics, since they have consumed
effects of athletics and competition on our lives. such a large part of my time.
I have concluded this about the nature
I can still remember back to my freshman
phenom
year: trying to impress everyone with my play, of sports: They are a bittersweet phenomonly to quickly surrender my pride along with enon, bringing out the best and the worst in
my hair. Freshman are, as Dr.
Dr. Crossman so us. At the top of our game, we are on top of
world-a small picture of perfection, and
“youngbloods” and the world—a
affectionately calls them, "youngbloods"
how things were meant to be (as Dr.
Dr.
maybe
newcomers," and they remain so, lowest on
"“newcomers,”
W
ildem
an
suggested
in
his
dedication
the chain of being, for at least the first year. Wildeman
be- speech for the Ashe Fieldhouse). But when
Gradually, as each player matures and be
ofChrist's Spirit is so of
comes accustomed to the program, he is we are off our game, Christ’s
.
ten
nowhere
to
found.
found
be
given his due respect.
BeSo why play and take that chance? Be
This might sound dangerously close to
cause
when
Christianity
and
competition
are
the military, but I think it really serves to "level
“level
marvelproperly
wed
together
the
result
is
marvel
the playing field"
field” (excuse the pun). Each
play~nd I think contagious. Fans and play
player, no matter his skill, must show himself ous, and
ers
alike
can’t
help
but
notice
aroma
of
the
can' t
worthy of the coach’s
team's respect.
coach's and team’s
affected
Christ
on
the
playing
field.
all
are
We
I have played on a lot of sports teams
there's plenty of it
but none so closely-knit and enjoyable as by passionate effort, and there’s
in
the
realm
of
athletics,
but
when it’s
it's done
my Covenant team. As a freshman, I was ·
eternal.
God's glory the effect can be eternal.
thrown together with a bunch of strangers for God’s
I will miss all the great traditions of CovCov
who were competing with and against me toto
enant
soccer:
shaving,
singing,
chanting,
and
in
winning. It was inward the common goal of winning.
tense,
any of our closest
closest. winning; as well as the respect and pride that
many
tense , yet I think m
environ go along with being a member of the team.
relationships are built in intense environments.
ments. Sweat, blood, joy, and pain are not But more than that, much more than that, I
necessarily the ingredients of friendship but will miss the _brotherhood of Christian men,
hav- with whom I spent so much time and whom I
person 's character; and hav
they do reflect a person’s
ing to grow in character with others will natunatu have grown to love so dearly in these last
years.
four years.
rally deepen your love for them.
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A collection of greatest sports moments
Compiled by John Sweet

reflections
soccerr and life
tions on socce
reflec

Stephen Hitchcock

i
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I’d have to say that my most memorable moment was my junior year
I'd
conference,
the conference,
in the
undefeated in
against
both undefeated
were both
We were
Wesleyan. We
Tennessee Wesleyan.
against Tennessee
actuwere actuWe
tournament.
so
whoever
won
the
game
would
host
the
TVAC
tournament.
We
were
TVAC
the
host
would
game
the
won
so whoever
tie
to tie
goal
unbelievable
an
scored
ally
losing
to
them
1-0
when
Richard
Brown
scored
an
unbelievable
goal
to
Brown
Richard
when
1-0
them
ally losing to
about
from
kick
free
a
hit
Jackson
it.
We
went
into
sudden
death
overtime,
and
Jackson
hit
a
free
kick
from
about
and
overtime,
death
sudden
it. W,_e went into
tournathe toumahost the
to host
on to
went on
we went
25
course, we
Ofcourse,
win. Of
the win.
us the
gave us
that gave
out that
yards out
25 yards
undisthe
back
bringing
all,
it
ment
as
the
#1
seed,
and
ended
up
winning
it
all,
bringing
back
the
undiswinning
up
ended
and
ment as the # 1 seed,
Covenant.
to
title
puted
TVAC title to Covenant.
puted TVAC

I don't
don’t know if I can narrow down my memorable moments to one momo
memorable
big
one
be
to
up
added
that
ment because it was all the little things
mind. For example,
years. There are so many scenes that run through my mind.
four years.
half of my teamwhere
^ there was the rainy Midway Invitational in Kentucky
guys on. There
the
cheer
b mates hunched under a purple and white umbrella to
£ was the time that both cross country vans were getting ready to merge into
£ traffic after a lunch break when who do we see but Jessica Talarico and Caitlin
.C
there's the time before
Wait!'' Then there’s
"Wait! Wait!”
~ Pettit chasing after us yelling “Wait!
j meets when everyone huddles together to perform the "Kimbia
“Kimbia Haraka"
Haraka” chant
and dance, taught to us by Wil Meiner. (The competition was always awed.)
C
C: Then there was the team bonding that occurred when all 24 of us shared 11
_~ seats on the way to Regionals. I could go on and on. And believe it or not, I
0 would also consider as a memorable moment all the times that my legs felt like
*2
if I will ever be motivated
I.. lead on fire and my vision started blurring. I wonder ifl
~ost memothat
say
to
experience
again!
guess
could
personally
my most
I
I
that
~
1
v rable moment was standing on the starting line at the 1996 Nationals Meet
waiting for the gun to go off. Even more exciting than that, though, was
beating a runner
ru n n e r on the homestretch (by a stride) that I had all but given up on
at the Vanderbilt Invitational this year.
~t
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Myfavorite
favorite memory
memorytook
tookplace
place during
during my
myfreshmen
freshmenyear.
year. Scott
ScottNoll
Noll had
had
My
been guarding a player that was being really rough. This guy fouled Scott
pretty hard and Scott told him to take it easy. The tough guy proceeded to get
all up
Scott’s grill. Tough Guy was considerably larger than Scottie. The
up in Scott's
all
memorable
memorable moment came when mild-mannered, level-headed, then-freshman, Anthony
thony Tucker did something that took everyone off guard. He moved Scott aside,
taking his place in
m Tough Guy's
Guy’s face and told him to pick on someone his own size!
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thinkthe
thelast
lastgame
gameof
ofmy
mysenior
senioryear
yearwill
willalways
alwaysstand
standout
outin
inmy
mymind.
mind,
IIthink
Theplace
place(New
(NewScotland
ScotlandCourt)
Court)was
waspacked
packedwith
withstudents,
students, ititwas
wasloud,
loud, and
anditit
The
wasan
anexciting
excitinggame.
game. ItItmeant
meantaalot
lotto
tosee
seestudents
studentsexcited
excitedabout
aboutwhat
whatwe
wewere
were
was
doing. The
The community
community was
was behind
behind us
us and
and when
when that
that isis the
the case
case you
youfeel
feel ememdoing.
poweredand
andencouraged.
encouraged. Thanks
Thankstotoall
allthe
thefans
fansthat
thatmade
madethat
thatnight
nighthappen.
happen.
powered

i

My favorite moment of my college soccer career is not all that easy to
My
pinpoint, but I think it is the game we played on Scotland Yard to win the
TVAC
TVAC championship in Fall, 1997. We hosted the TVAC tournament because
U
we won the regular season and were the top team going into the tournament.
i.. we
0 I remember my family being at the game, and I especially remember my brother
G)
being there. He was on the bleachers with his daughter, behind the North
~ being
goal After scoring a goal in the game, I had to run for my life, specifically from
0 goal.
3~ Kurt
Kurt Halvorson,
Halvorson, so
so II took
took off
offtoward
toward the
the sideline
sideline and
and toward
toward the
the fans,
fans, with
with
' the team chasing me to all but kill me in all the excitement. As I slid toward the
^ fans,
fans, the rest of the team followed, and we celebrated the goal. I, then, looked
)'\
C up
up and saw my brother at the end of the field and he was overwhelmed with
C:
0 joy.
joy. That
That goal
goal gave
gave us
us the
the lead
lead and
andwe
wewent
wenton
on to
towin
win the
the game
game and
and take
takeback
back
£ the
TVAC banner.
banner. The excitement of that is what I remember so well. Having
the TVAC
I:.
t i my
family there to see it only added
moment.
ad_d e~ to the mo_ment.
~y farnil~
the rest of my
and the
brother and
my brother
5 Upon
Upon hearing the final whistle ending the game and beginning
begmnmg our reign as
<(
° TVAC
TVAC champions, we celebrated with the fans, and then made a dash for the
pond.
pond. Dr. Crossman and Coach Stanton were the first to jump in the freezing cold
water,
followed. TVAC champs
champs..
.. .just like I remember my brother
water, and the rest of us followed.
always
stories
about
his
college
career...
what
could be more memorable?
..
.
career
telling
always
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Reconciliation
Reconciliation seminar a success despite low student turnout
12

Blessing Oguntebi
Staff writer
Every year, the Diversity Scholarship
perProgram sponsors a lecture/seminar per
taining to various issues that are applicable
to the Covenant College community and
also applicable to the here and now in socisoci
ety.
semester's lectures took place on
ety. This semester’s
"PossibiliMarch 26 and 27.
27. The topic was “Possibili
ties for the 21
st
Century:
Reconcilia
ReconciliaRacial
21st Century:
tion through Community, Church, and
Friendship.”
Friendship."
The seminar speakers were Mr. Dan
Ministries;
Hayes of Atlanta Community Ministries;
Mr. Tom Fritz, National Intercultural ReRe
Mr.
sources Coordinator for Campus Crusade;
Crusade;
Pastor Mike Higgins and Pastor Jim Pickett,
Pickett,
both of New City Fellowship; Ms.
Ms. Pamela
Wiliams,
Willams, for Chattanooga/Hamilton Co.
CovSchools; and Ms. Barb Schreur of Cov
enant College.
ReconThe first discussion topic was Recon
ciliation through Community.
speak
Community. The speakers for that evening were Hayes and Fritz.
They spoke mainly on how reconciliation
could and should be achieved through the
community and for the community. The
audience was encouraged to be "bridge“bridgefibuilders,”
builders," working on both sides until fi

Breakaway group discussions brought the

nally a bridge between the different races
could be built.
“Right
"Right now, the people who have the
energy to do something about ‘racial
heal' racial heal
ing’ are you guys,”
Hayes.
guys," said Hayes.
ing'
Fritz, whose first direct experience with
racism was in a "Bible-believing"
“Bible-believing” church,
believes that revival will only occur when
Christians get over their racist tendencies.
“Christians
don't like to discuss racial
"Christians don’t
stuff,”
said Fritz. Hecomparedittoapileof
He compared it to a pile of
stuff," saidFritz.
dung in the middle of the room that stunkstunk—
but instead of cleaning it up, people just
walked around it and pretended that it

bagpipe

'°

I pprint
rin t analog to the
lb• covenant experience
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ddidn
idn’t
' t exist. He added that Christians
inshould be dealing with the real issues in
issues. He
stead of dwelling on the minute issues.
mentioned that the different races should
tostart thinking about how they can
cah work to
gether to take the gospel to those who
haven’t
haven' t heard it.
The next day, the topics of ReconciliaReconcilia
tion through the Church and ReconciliaReconcilia
addressed.
tion through Friendship were addressed.
Pastors Higgins and Pickett led the first
session of the day.
day. Pickett mentioned that
partnership,"
"racial partnership,”
he preferred the term “racial
since the act of reconciling should be a
partnership with both groups of people
fruiworking together to bring the goal to frui
unfortunately,
tion.
tion. Pickett also noted that unfortunately,
non-Christians seem to have done as much
as evangelical Christians as far as racial
reconciliation is concerned.
concerned. Higgins ended
the session by emphasizing the fact that
“as
"as Christians, no matter what race we are,
we are in the same body.”
body."
The last session of the day, Reconcili
Reconciliation through Friendship, was more of an
informal discussion between two ladies of
different races. They discussed how they
friendcame to be friends and how their friend
ship has grown despite the racial barrier.
They also discussed what incidents of the
past helped them
to become m
ore
more
comfortable with
people of different
races and to bbee
come more com
com-
m
fortable
in
ssurroundings
urroundings
where people of the
opposite race were
predominant. They
au
encouraged the au8. dience not to fear
£~ embracing friendfrieno5 ships with people of
m
seminar to a close
race.
a different race.
breakAt the end of the last session, break
varidiscuss
to
away groups were formed
vari
across
Friendship
ous issues including
Racial Barriers, Inter-racial dating/marriage,
Reconciliation in the church, and a few more
·•Reconciliation
equally interesting topics.
Overall, the seminar was very successsuccess
planned. The speakers were all
ful and well planned.
Al
very energetic in their presentations. Although it was a full house on both nights,
some students still think that there should
have been a lot more students present at
weekend.
the lectures that weekend.
“Most of the students that attended
"Most

Pamela Williams admonishes her crowd to seek transracial friendships

Ellie Page
EiiiePage

the lectures were students from Ms.
Ms.
atRalston’s
they did not at
class-they
Ralston's CHOW class—
tend the lecture because they were interested
reconin finding out how racism should be recon
ciled,”
ciled," said Covenant student Senesi Ernst.
Part of the reasoning behind holding
such lectures is to provoke discussion
around campus and thus help to inform
inform
people on what issues are of importance.
disHowever, some students ask how such dis
cussions can take place if people do not hear
the message and do not seem to want to hear
the message. One student voiced her frustra
frustration: “people
"people are always talking about racial
reconciliation, but when it is time to actually
do something about it, no one wants to be
the one to take the first step.”
step."
Many students felt that such a semi
seminar should have taken place where students

were more liable to have been exposed to it.
“The
"The lecture was very informative, it
should have been held in Chapel where
it," said senior
more students could hear it,”
Mark Fields.
“The seminar was very good. It is aa
"The
shame that it was not held in chapel where
Cola huge population of the Covenant Col
lege community could listen to the lectures.
That is part of the reason why the lecture
did not have a big impact on the students
at Covenant,”
Covenant," added Ernst.
The sem
inar encouraged people to
seminar
inconfront the issues dealing with racism in
stead of trying to ignore the problem.
problem.
Sophomore Sara Akin sums it up when she
“I learned how to confront things
says, "I
better, instead of neglecting the dung in
the center."
center.”

Chalmers, from page 1

ground that will "provide
“provide leaders”
leaders" in relief
work. Hoag sees it as something that Food
for the Hungry will be looking to model in
Interna
countries. Opportunities Internadifferent countries.
tional and the Chalmer Center are currently
collaborating on a micro-enterprise hand
handbook, and
they
hope
to
join
in
together
and
larger projects possibly in Africa or the
Phillipines sometime in the future.
future.
“The
mission
of
the
Chalmer
Centers,”
Centers,"
"The
says Dr. Russell Mask, head of the interna
international relations of the Center, "is
“is to serve
World Relief, Opportunities International,
orFood for the Hungry, and other missions or
ganizations.”
ganizations." Clearly, service is on the minds
and hearts of all involved. Students involved
with the Center will make a good start in purpur
suing work with these kinds of organizations.

Though Opportunities International
deshares the desire to do what Dokmo de
· scribed as “transforming
differlives," it is differ
"transforming lives,”
ent from the other organizations in that it is
purely a micro-enterprise program. OpporOppor
equip
tunities International desires to equip
people both spiritually and physically to
have changed lives by providing loans and
the message of the gospel.
The Chalmers Center offers an opporoppor
tunity for Covenant students to become
involved in helping the poor through a mimi
cro-enterprise loan system.
presence
The
system.
of these organizations at the dedication was
a clear message of unity in agreement and the
desire to collaborate with the Chalmers Center.
Center.
Calver sees the Center as a fertile

